Eccentric viewing spectacles in everyday life, for the optimum use of residual functional retinal areas, in patients with age-related macular degeneration.
Most patients with end-stage age-related macular degeneration (ARMD) depend on their eccentric viewing for distance and near vision. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the subjective effects of eccentric viewing spectacles (EVS) in order to achieve the use of perimacular regions in primary gaze position. We fitted EVS on patients with a central scotoma secondary to end-stage ARMD. After determining the preferred retinal locus, high power prism glasses were adjusted to this area. After a follow-up period of at least 3 months, patients filled in a questionnaire concerning their perception of positive or negative effects. Twenty-three of 38 patients considered the fitted EVS to be an improvement. EVS may be helpful for the rehabilitation of patients with a central scotoma resulting from ARMD.